Prep Recoat Adhesion System
Recoat sport floors in 3 easy steps: 1. clean and tack, 2. optimize adhesion with Bona Prep™ using a buffer or an autoscrubber, and 3. finish.
- Cleans and conditions existing finish to optimize adhesion of new coat of finish
- Fast - just spray and buff
- Easy - doesn’t require special training
- Convenient - pre-mixed and ready to use
- Prep system removes scuff and surface scratches, rather than just covering them

Machines & Abrasives
Quality sanding equipment and techniques are the foundation for every perfect finish. Bona provides a full line of reliable machines and durable abrasives.
- Precision-engineered dependable 10" sanding machines
- Innovative Bona DCS—Dust Containment System
- Durable Bona Abrasives
- Affordable sanding equipment financing
- Reliable service and expertise

Floor Care
Proper maintenance with Bona Professional Series Sport & Commercial Cleaner is the final step of the Bona Sport® system—an essential ongoing process to ensure lasting beauty and gloss retention.
- Environmentally responsible waterborne cleaner
- Cleans dirt, grit, perspiration, scuff marks & food spills
- Use for waterborne or oil-modified finishes
- Use for daily maintenance and deep cleaning
- Leaves no oily or waxy residue
- pH neutral

The Complete Sport Floor Finishing System
Minimize risk in finishing for basketball, volleyball, racquetball, aerobics, or any hardwood sport floor with products designed to work as a team at each step of the process. Bona Sport provides precision sanding equipment, durable abrasives, a rainbow of game line paints engineered specifically for our waterborne and oil-modified finishes, the highest quality sealers and finishes, and a fast, effective maintenance system. Bona Sport systems consistently produce championship appearance and performance for high schools, colleges and NBA arenas.

SuperSport™ Waterborne Finishing System
- Most durable sport finish
- Excellent chemical resistance
- Non-yellowing
- Fast drying (2-3 hours)
- Virtually odorless, no harmful fumes
- MFMA approved finish
- VOC compliant (Except for SCAQMD)
- Excellent gloss retention
- Use with SuperSport™ Seal

CourtLines® Game Line Paint
- Manufactured specifically for use with both waterborne and oil-modified sport floor sealers and finishes
- A high-solids, fast-drying, solvent-based paint
- Low-viscosity formula with excellent flow and leveling
- Recoatable after only 24 hours dry time
- Blend infinite custom colors - uniquely designed to create and match any custom color by blending
- Base colors: red, maroon, orange, yellow, gold, green, light blue, dark blue, purple, black, brown, white
# CourtLines® Sport Floor Paint

## Base Colors
- Base Yellow #1119
- Base Dark Blue #1118
- Base Green #1114
- Base Gold #1155
- Base Light Blue #1112
- Base Black #1116
- Base Brown #1120
- Base Red #1113
- Base Purple #1154
- Base Orange #1117
- Base N.C. Blue #1159
- Base Light Beige #1158
- Base Maroon #1156
- Base Brown #1120
- Base Black #1116
- Base White #1115

## Blends
- 2 Yellow, 1 White [H]
- 5 Orange, 1 Red [B]
- 2 Orange, 1 Red [C]
- 1 Light Blue, 1 Purple [L]
- 5 Light Blue, 1 Yellow [K]
- 5 Red, 1 White [E]
- 4 Dark Blue, 1 White [Q]
- 2 Light Blue, 1 Yellow [J]
- 1 N.C. Blue, 1 Light Blue [P]
- 1 Green, 1 Yellow [I]
- 2 Orange, 1 Red [C]
- 3 White, 1 Brown [T]
- 3 Red, 1 White [A]
- 3 N.C. Blue, 1 Light Blue [O]
- 1 Light Beige, 1 Brown [W]
- 2 Purple, 1 White [G]
- 1 Light Blue, 1 Beige [V]

Base colors shown are standard stock items.

Blends shown are some examples of the unlimited custom colors you can create using CourtLines. Always be sure to document your blending ratios and prepare a test sample.

Please note: It is not possible to reproduce exact original shades in this brochure. The color choices on the brochure were printed directly on recycled paper to eliminate the need for chemically treated color chips and to reflect Bonas’s continuous dedication to the environment.

Like any team, sport floor finishing is only as strong as its weakest link. Until now, paint for game lines has been the missing link in sport floor finishing systems.

CourtLines®, formulated solely for sport floors, changes all that. It’s a high-solids, fast-drying, solvent-based paint, manufactured specifically for use with both Bona® waterborne and oil-modified sport floor sealers and finishes.

Available in fifteen vibrant primary base colors, all CourtLines® paints are uniquely designed to create and match any custom color by blending base colors. Blending, rather than tinting, maintains brightness and application characteristics.

- A high-solids, fast-drying, solvent-based paint
- Low-viscosity formula with excellent flow and leveling
- Recoatable after only 24 hours dry time

CourtLines—the final link to complete your sport floor finishing team.